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Before HENDRY, C.J., and PEARSON and TILLMAN, JJ. PEARSON, Judge. This appeal is from a final
order determining priority of payments of medical payments benefits. The appellant, Mrs. Metcalf,
and her husband filed separate suits for damages arising out of an automobile collision. The suits
were consolidated for trial in the circuit court. The defendants-appellees were Mrs. Metcalf's
insurance companies. The jury returned a verdict of $10,000.00 against both defendants. Judgment
in favor of the plaintiff against the American Motorists Insurance Company for $9,000.00 and
judgment in favor of the plaintiff against the Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York for
$1,000.00. Both insurance companies filed a joint answer and a special counterclaim for a
declaratory judgment of the priority of payments. The trial court issued its order finding that the
"competing medical payments benefits" under the Fidelity policy was paramount and the "accidental
death benefits" of the AMIC policy was secondary. The appellant has appealed. The events leading
up to the accident occurred on March 24, 1959, on State Road 727 in Miami, Florida. At the time of
the accident Mrs. Metcalf was driving north on a westerly section of the highway. At a point
approximately four hundred feet south of the point of the accident she came to a gradual curve in
the road. The evidence indicated that the curve was not very steep but the road south
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2016-10-16 How to Install/Activate/Freeze/Unfreeze/Remove deejaysystem video vj2 v3.5.0? Right
click on "Deejaysystem v3.5.0" folder and select "Open" -> Follow the instruction which shows on the
opening screen (Deejaysystem video vj2 v3.5.0) -> Save it in the installed location (Step 1) ->
Uninstall the program(Step 2). .GENEVA (AP) — The U.N. refugee agency says around 60,000
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refugees, mostly from Afghanistan, are in Pakistan as the conflict there spirals into its fourth year.
The UNHCR in a statement on Sunday said that about a fifth of Afghanistan's population of nearly 30
million people have now been forced to flee their homes. There are estimates of 800,000 Afghans
who have been registered with the agency so far, but the agency says about 200,000 refugees are
likely to enter Pakistan this year. It says Pakistan has increased its efforts to receive refugees,
although many turn back without registering with authorities.AUBURN HILLS — When the Detroit
Pistons were on the floor last season, it was as if a new player was anointed with the nickname
"Krzyzewski," or Coach K as he is referred to in reference to the famed coach of Duke University. As
the little-known John Beilein led the Pistons to their first playoff appearance in 12 years with a 17-15
record, the Pistons came to him like petulant children to be coddled and eased. The footnotes on his
first playoff appearance as a head coach became inexcusable, but the Pistons were too preoccupied
with their need for a soft landing. The Pistons made the mistake of looking to their surrogate
mentors, this time Detroit's Big Three, to lead them to the promised land of the playoffs. Instead,
they found themselves supplanted by the same aging veterans who did not look like they could carry
the franchise into the 21st century. The Big Three soon turned on each other. Instead of embracing
the dramatic change that Coach K instilled, it morphed into a 30-point loss to the New York Knicks in
a second-round playoff loss. Then, the Big Three decided to end their torrid affair and jettisoned
Beilein, only to insert another veteran, Chauncey
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